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Instructions for Using the Following Forms 
In the Appraisal and Development of a Farm Plan 
Tne following forms have been constructe~ to assist the individual farmer 
to appraise and reorganize his farm business if it appears desirable. 
The use of any one particular set of forms is not essential to the system-
atic and logical appraisal and development of a farm organization; neither is 
there any one set of forms that will satisfactorily meet every situation. Thus 
it should be kept in mind that,if a part or all of the followinr; forms~ which 
heve been prepared primarily as a guide~ do not satisfactorily meet one's re-
quirements , he need not hes i tn te to modif\J and expnnd them. 
The use of these forms mc.y be simplified l:i'J a careful study of "Planning 
~J Farm Business~ 11 Ohio Agricultural Extension Service Bulletin 211 1 as it is 
a discussion of tho more importm1t principles and procedures involved in 
appro.ising v.nd developing a farm plan. In addition, it mey be of some help if 
a copy of tho mimoogrnphed illustrc,tion showing how those forms were used in the 
development of o. pltm for '-' t-ypicc.l west centro.l Ohio form is obtained from the 
Rural Economics Dopcrtmont, Ohio State University. 
The i.'1sturctions which follow on how tho aocomponying forms mc.y bo used take 
up each section and comment primarily upon th0 mechcnics involved in their use. 
Each soction of the forms is referred to by first giving the pa.go number o.nd, 
second, the number or letter of the section. It is o.ssumod that the principles 
o.nd soma of the procedure invol vod will be obtdnod by rofcronco to tho bulletin 
"Plt'.nning }:'fy Furm Businoss 11 m1d tho mimeographed illustration. 
Pugo 1, 1 - If tho spc.co provided for tho map of tho fc.rm is not o.doquo.to, insert or 
attach o. shoot tho.t is sufficiently lc.r go to o.ocommodc.te c. worknblo mop of tho 
farm. 
Page 1, 2 - Tho c.crocgos of the vorious uses mny easily be obtr.inod by referring 
to tho mo.p. Cuution should bo to.kon to sec thnt tho totd of the various uses 
chocks ·with tho known nrco. in tho fnrm. 
Pogo 2, a. - To o. bonrd fuston G. blc.nk mv.p on which only field lines ar0 shown, then 
walk over tho farm nnd trace on tho map tho lo.rgor nrec.s of tho most connnon soil 
types. These mo.y be identified by tho differences h. color nnd texture. Usunlly 
the different soil typos chr.ngo with v2.rir.tions in topography. If the spnco 
provided for tho soils nmp is inr.doqur:to, do c.s sugr;ostod for pugc 1 1 1. A·t tho 
so.mo timo ono is mr:king c. gonorc.l mo.p of tho soils on tho fccrm, sc.mplos of tho 
soils should be ta.kon o.ccording to tho instructions contdnod in tho Ohio Agri-
culturc.l E;~onsion Service Bulletin 190, "Soil Testing c.s e. Guido to Soil Mcn-
ngcmont," in order thnt onu m.c.y r.scortnin the limo nnd fertilizer needs. In-
structions on how to get the smn.plo nt1':'.lyzod nro contrinod in the bulletin. 
Pc.ge 2, b and c - Tho approximnte ncr.Ja.go of tho vc,rious soil types may bo ostimo.tcd 
by oxamining the mc.p showing tho c.roc.s of difi'oront soil typos. The types of 
logumo that o.ro growing ct present on thu different soils cc,n bo dctor::::1inod OJ 
obscrvo.tion. The amount of limo o.nd fort ili zor noodod to grow o.lfnlfc, will bo 
determined by tho nnnlysis of tho son sc.mplos. 
Po.go 3, o. - A mo.p of tho topogrephy sho"'Ning tho m.njor slope classes cc.n be pro-
pnrod at the sn·.w t:imo tho soils nrc sc.mplod nnd 1:1nppod. 
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Page 3, b - From observation and the map showing topography the data on acreages 
of various slopes can be secured for the crop, permanent pasture# and wood land. 
If it appears that erosion is occurring as a result of the topography of the 
farm, it may be desirable to consult your county agricultural agent with regard 
to obtaining assistance in planning the use o£ the land4 
Page 3, 5 - Source • experien~e and observation. If drainage or flooding are acute 
problems, it will be desirable to map the areas affested so that they can be 
dealt with accordingly in the development of the farm plnn. 
Puge 4, 6 - Check the climatic characteristics of the neighborhood that tend to 
favor or limit the type ond amount of crops which can be produced successfully. 
Page 4~ 7 - List those crops that are grown on the farm ut present clong with the 
present soil treatment of each crop. Tho yield indicated should be the average 
received over a period of yours add not the best yields. Yields $hould be ad-
justed for shrinkuse uftcr storage. In the case of corn, the ~~ount placed in 
the crib should be reduced by upproximntely 15% before computing per acre yields. 
The yield of pasture co....'1 be expressed in do.ys that un acre will pniture n mature 
cow or horse during a pasture season. 
Po.ge 4, 8 - Condition of fences mcy be observed o.nd indicnted on mo.p o.t time soil 
and topography oro being rnnpped. Tho need for o nmv fence or the rebuilding of 
the old one should be noted. 
Pnge 5, 9 - Record here tho crtpr:.ci"b.f of tho buildings for different types of crops, 
livestock~ ~nd mc,chino storage. Indicate whnt type of livestock the buildings 
nrc now equipped to ho.ndlo o.nd tho type to which they could roo.dily bo ndo.ptcd. 
In o.ppruising condition, list most urgent ropo.irs needed o.nd estimntc their cost, 
Pogo 5, B - Under gcnornl comments list other potential outlets such o.s roo.dsideo 
stand, conning fnctory. eto. 
Pngc 5, 1 - Tho space for invoicing livestock docs not permit one to list individ-
ually tho co·ws r.md horses, which is dcsirc.blc if one is to nrrive o.t something 
near their true present vo.luc. This cru1 be dono on n sopo.ro.te shoot end tho 
toto.ls entered hero. 
Po.go 6, 2 - If you hcvo some equipment which is not listed in tho loft hcnd column. 
spnce ho.s been provided for writing in metro. items. In npprrdsinr:_: tho conditior 
it is dosirc.blc to indicc.to how soon tho older :rncchincs will nood to be roplo.cod 
partiovlnrly if it is evident th~t it will need to be done in tho next yonr orh 
Po.ge 6, 3 - ln filling out the finnncinl sto. tomcnt, the ve.luo of livestock o.nd 
equipment 'hos nlroc,dy boon determined. The vnluo of roc.l ostnte should be based 
on present selling price. No form hcs boon provided for invoicing the food md 
supplies • hm•revor, these can be listed on c.nothor sheet :md tho totc.l vnluo 
cnterod here. Cnre should be exorcised to list nll nccounts pc.ye.blo us well ns 
those receivable. Tho not Vforth is obto.ined by deducting the linbilitios from 
tho usset•4 
Page 7, D • ':Rho number of months of lnbor givon to tho opcrction of tho fc..rm by the 
opero.tor' s wife or children mo.y be computed by multiplying tho r..vorc.go number of 
hours or fraction of hours 11vorkod ee-ch dny on chores or other lnbor by 365 dnys 
end dividing this by 270 hours (tho a.vorngc number of work hours per month); 
this Will .. givo tho ctpproximo.to number of months vmrkod ouch your. 
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Page 7, II - In considering the suitability of an individual enterprise, write in 
the word "yes" if the particular resource is adapted to its production; if ques-
tionable put in a "?11 ,and if not sui ted use the word "no". If some of the re-
sources are not at present suitable to a particular enterprise but can be made 
so, for instance, if by applying lime one can grow alfalfa, then in the S1.liiL.'i1B.ry 
colua~ on the right fill in the words (yes if ). 
In cons iderin§; the different types of farming enumerated in the J.ower left 
hand part of the table, both tho suitability of the resources to that particular 
typ3 of farming and whether the purticular type of farming 'Nill make good use of 
the resources must be considered. If it is both adapted to and will make good 
usc of~ then usc the word "yos 11 ; if adapted but it will fnil to make good or full 
use of the resources, then use tho symbol"?"; if it is not adapted use the word 
"no". For example, in tho caso of feed crops, if all of the necessary feeds for 
tho particule,r type of livestock o.rc grown but some of thom, such as hay, corn-
stover, or pc.sturu, r.,ro in excess of tho a.mount that tho pt).rticulnr typo of 
livestock cr.,n usc, then one should indiccto doubtful or negative suitubility. 
In arriving at v. st~'.temont for tho sumrnv.ry colwnn on tho right hand side, weigh 
both tho ndc,ptnbility of tlw typo of farming to tho existing resources und how 
fully it will usc tP.o resources, pr,rticulnrly tho lc.bor supply. 
Pngo 8, III - On tho loft hund side of tho form list tho present usc. This muy bo 
obtoinod from pcgc 1, 2. In tho center section describe uny changes that o.ro 
to bo rondo in lCJJ.d use such us, let us s·y, tho rotiro.rnont of 4 ncros of crop 
lund booc.uso of low productivity to permnnont pc.sturo. Tho chnngo would be 
indicrtod in tho right hc.nd. column by u reduction of 4 c.cros in tho crop lCJJ.d 
o.nd by n similr..r incronsc in pormr·nont pasture h:nd. If cny significcnt cho.nges 
in lc.nd use c.ro plr:nnod, it will be dosir~blo to propnro n mnp indiccting tho 
revisions end nttnch it nt this point. As previously indico.tod, it mc.y bo dc-
sirc.blo to obtr.in the c.id of spocidists in soil consorvc.tion work in determining 
how tho lc.nd moy best be usod, pr.rticulerly if thoro is much tendency for the 
lc.nd to erode. 
Pngo 8, A - Ano.lyzo first tho present croppinG system to determine if it will be 
s o.tisfnctor<-J. In upprnisinb it, first indicr.tc wh::\t the rotctions o.ro. Next 
list tho crops nnd ovorngo ncrocgo of oech thc.t is hc.rvcstcd unnuully, listing 
tho soil trec.tmont now used for CH'.Ch crop, tho nvcrugc yield per nero, (obtuin-
nblo from form Pc.go 4, 7) und tho total onnunl production. Tho amount rveiluble 
for feed or snlc is found by deducting from tho totnl production tho nmeunt 
required for seed or, if n ;:;ruin-rented fc,rm, by doducti~ tho rentnl shDro us 
well us sood. In computing totnl cn:nuol production, c. reduction for shrinkage 
nfter storo.go should be mcdc. 
Next, list the o.croc,go, soil troutment, yield, end total production of 
rotution crops pastured. If p::'.rt of o. legume me rdov-r is hurvostod for hny end 
part used for pc.sture, tho c.cronge ho.rvostod ·will bo included under crops hnr-
vostod end thot which is pnstured v.ri 11 be listed under crops pnstured. 
On completing tho ubovo form the nc:~ct stop is to test how· well tho present 
cropping system is mni'ntc.ining tho producti-vity of tho soil. 'I'his is nrrivod 
c.t by utilizing tho uttnched form (pngo 9), 11 'I'ho Soil Productivity Bnlr.nco of 
Crop Lond. 11 In ';rorkinG out tho productiv·ity on tho present syston, usc tho 
nvorq;o rom.unl ceres of tho vr;rious crops p·ovm., fort ilizcr npplicFJtions mcdc, 
nnd the rr>.nnuro produced by tho livestock ncNr on the fr..rn. In computing tho 
tonnngo of mt:'.nurc produced, usc Schedule B. Nethod II, vJ:hich is on tho buck of 
tho productivity bc.lnnco shoot. 
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If the productivity t~st comes out negative, particularly if it is very 
much so, it indicates that the present cropping system is not maintaining the 
soil. Perhaps there are also other diso.dvanto.ges such as a shortage of pasture 
or hay, or probably there are some bad labor peaks. These should be summarized 
under the item "Comments on the Present Crop System" o.t the top of page 10. 
After summarizing the present cropping system, if it is evident that so.mo 
changes are neccssnry if n good farm plc.n is to be developed, then the next 
phase is to sot up a new cropping system. 
Page 10~ B - First review the discussion on planning tho cropping system in Bulle-
tin 211, 11 Plonning, JI:Iy Farm Business. 11 The drafting of c. new crop plun mc.y 
neccssito.tc tho setting up of one or rnoro now rotntions, perhaps a. mu.jor ond 
u minor. After drawing up one o:r more crop plnns, together with ony ch::mges 
deemed desirable in the cpplicc,tions of fertilizer, lli<."'Jlure, etc. 1 one is then 
rer.dy to test tho new crop system (or syst0ms if two or more potential plo.ns 
are being conside1·ed) to sec how well it will mo.intnin the productivity. 
The procedure for m~king tho productivi 'bJ test on tho proposed new crop 
system will differ slightly from thd used in testing tho plo.n nm-,r in operction 
in thnt one will not definitely know hovv muny hoc.d of livestock of 0o.ch type 
will bo kept under tho no·w· pl:;,n, vrhorco.s this is i~ovm when tosting tho plan 
clroar,ly in usc. Under Schedule B --Tonnage of Mtmuro Produced For tho Crop 
Lnnd - shovm on tho br...ok of tho productivity b8.lc.nco shoot r.ro r-_lternc.te 
methods. It -vd ll be nocosso.ry to usc Method I s incc the; number of hoo.d of 
each typo of lives 4.;ock is not o.s yut definitely kno'Nn. If it o.pponrs that 
more livestock cr.n be kept under tho proposed plo.n, duo porhc.ps to incronsod 
productivity o.nd more pc.sture und ho.y, then in estirnctinr:; tho tons of mo.nurc 
ono should o.dd to tho ton.."la.gc produced by tho proscr1t livestock (computed when 
testing tho productivity of the present cropping f.iystom) the o.r.1ount thnt one 
ostimntod vdll bo produced by o.dditioncl o.ni1'1nls that it rJ.o.y be possible to 
keep. 
Under tho hood of "Comments on Proposed New Crop System" (bottom of po.gc 
10) one should sumr:r rizo tho nppc.ront r-_dvo.ntc.ges o.nd disc,dvo.ntngos and if lime. 
dro.inr,ge, contour :fr.ri:-cing 1 or other chnngos ere nocosst'<ry boforo tho now sys ton 
con be plc,cod in operntion1 those; should bo noted. 
Page 12, V - If it has become evident that it will be desirable to use a cropping 
system that differs from that now being follOW'ed, then the development of a 
plan for the livestock system will need to take into account the type of crops 
and the amount of ee..ch that one has estimoted will be available for feeding 
(see page 10, B.). If no change is to be ma.de in the cropping system from that 
now follOW'ed, then the type of cron and the amount of each ave.ilable for feed-
ing is shown on page 8, A. 
Page 12, A - A g•od place to start in the workinp; out of the livestock system is 
to study the eection dealing with pla..'IDing the livestock system contained in 
Bulletin 2ll 1 "Planning My Farm Business. 11 The next step is to tentatively 
determine the types of livestock to be kept. The ;Jroblem of determining the 
number of head of oach type that tho avail e,blo feed will support is one of 
cutting and t~ying. In budgoting the feed it is desirable the.t tho fnrmer 
draw upon his own :feedins experience for the quantity of tho ve,ri ous feeds 
that are required por hend. For those who aro not fully familiar with feed 
requirements, infor1nation on the quantities of feed required for different 
types of livestock has been assembled for usc es a guide. TJ.1is datu is con-
tained in Ohi• Agricultural Extension Sorvico Bulletin 203, "Feed Consumed by 
Livestock. 11 
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In using the form page 12, A tho various typos of feed that will be used 
will need to be written in across the top. Care must be. taken to keep the unit 
of measure in which tho feed is budgeted tho same. For instance, one cannot 
udd bushels of shelled corn, hundreds of pounds of ground.corn and cob meal, nnd 
bushels of e~r corn. In most cases the quuntity of grain fed per head is on a 
dry weight basis, thus the total grain avdlnblo should be adjusted for shrinkage 
after storage. 
If tho one feed budget form on page 12 , A is inadoquc.to, similar forms may 
easily be ruled up and attached. 
Po.go 13, B - If difficulty is encountered in devo~oping a livestock program thnt 
will balance well with tho proposed new ~rop plan, some revision in one or tho 
other or ·both mny be necossury. If minor adjustl."ionts such as reducing the. acres 
of hay and increos ing tho area of pasture, 6r vice, versa, will largely overcome 
tho difficulties, then note such cht:mges hcri:i~ 'If major ch::mgos arc necessary, 
then it may require re-working form page. lO,:.B or form page 12, A, ot:~b~th. 
Pngo 13, A - If one already has his fr'.rm e.doquo.:f:;oly equipped with machinery and 
power, it will not in most ccses be ncce.ssr.ry to work out tho forms ·o:ti po.go 13, 1 
.o.nd pngo 14, 2 unless the new crop plan is so grca.tly different fro:r.i. i;hat now 
being used that o. large o.mount of novl equipment or power will be noodiid.: The 
object of these forms is to c:.ssist on<3 in the determination of type ·'and size of 
aquipr.10nt and the amount of power needed and whether it should be owned indiv-
idually, in pc,rtnership, or hired. '<• 
,PQ.ge 13 1 1 .. Tho procedure for working out this for1:1 is, first, to list· tho crops 
· thc.t arc included in tho proposed crop plan in tho spaces nt t!'J.e top. of tho form 
· u'ndor tho words "Acres Covered Per Operation by Crops. u In the lel't hand colu11m 
"list thO Opere.tiOnS 1 SUCh aS plo-lfrini;J diskingJ planting COrn, drillin_g grninJ 
;cutting grain, cutting corn, etc., that must be performed (either· ·by hand or 
·· -;:Ji th mr.chines) in tho production of tho crops thc.t you have listed. at ·tho top of 
·-· tho form. For instance, if tho crops consist of corn, v•hoc,t, oo.ts, !:'.nd moo.dovl, 
ruid the only crop the_t you will plov; for is corn, o.:nd you will hove~ en c.voro.go 
unnuul acreage of corn of 35 acres, then list 35 ncrcs plov1ed under corn and in 
the total ncres of each operntion list 35 ncros. If one disks his corn ground 
t\ViCO 1 he WOUld list 70 O.CrOS Under COrn, (',l1U if h0 disks hiS WhOO.t and OC,tS 
land he would list under each the respective number of' acres covered u:nnudly 
nnd in tho total collllll."l the tota.l number of o.cres of le.nd to be diskod during 
the year. By follov;ing tho scJne procco.uro for oach oporution one will f.l.rrivo 
at tho s izo of tusk to be performed and tho typo of mnchine or oporo.tion needed 
to do tho work. 
The colurm on the extreme right, "Minimum Work 'l'imo Avnilrble, 11 should be 
filled in for those oper~tio:ns such as spring plowing nnd fitting, plc~ting, 
harvesting, etc., for which the time nvo.ilc.blo for their successful nccomplish-
mcnt is often limited. For instnnce, in tho case of spring plowing, duo to 
weather and soil conditions the number of dnys in ·which ono must got his ground 
plowed for spring crops is often very limited. Thus, in order to bo r.blo to 
o.ccornplish tho task one must hc.vo or obtrdn· oquipncnt c.nd paw·or of such o. size 
· that tho number of D.cros to be plowed ern bo covered in tho tine uvc.ilo.ble. 
Tho minimu..'n time o.vo.ilo.ble cnn bo o.rri vod ot best by tho fc.rmer dro.vring on his 
ovm experience over tho po.st 5 or 10 yours. 
Page 14, 2 - Tho oquipr.1ent to be used :::~nd dosirc.blo size r.my lo.rgoly be dotorrlinod 
by an oxo.mino.tion of the data included in the preceding forr;l. Whether o. nc.chino 
is to go ovmed individually, jointly. or hired will lorgoly depend on tho cr.p-
ito.l cvc .. ilc.blo, tho size o.nd nuturo of tho tc,sk ·;to bo performed, c.nd tho oppor-
tunity for joint ovmcrship or for hiring. 
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Page 14~ 1 - See the illustr~tion at tho top ~f pago 15 for the method to use in 
doterr.1ining tho nUtJ.bcr of !ilan hours required to produce tho c.cros of oo.ch crop 
included in the proposed plc.n. Tho operntions performed on oo.ch crop will vc:ry 
fro:c1 fan~ to fcrr.1 nnd orcch farner should work out tho lo.bor required on tho 
basis of tho opcrdions tho.t he porforns in tho production of his crops, using 
tho c.cres thc.t he covers per dr.y with his machines ond power supply. Most fnr-
::::.ors c.ro fcmilicr with the nunber of c.cres thc.t they plow, plo.nt, sow, ho.rvost, 
otc. 1 per dr~y. By dividing tho uuount o.ccomplishcd per do.y into tho totnl num-
ber of o.cros to bo covered, tho n\llilbor of dc.ys required for ecch oporntion no:y 
be fouhd. Some o.llov;rnce should be r:lt.do for tho fo.ct thct unfavorable woc.ther 
and lo.rgcr tho.n avcro.ge yiolds influence tho lo.bor required, othorv.rise in o. 
year when tho weather is such tho. t more work thru: norl';l£.1 r.mst be done, one r:m:y 
find hirtlSelf short of labor. The right hand colurm 1-:':.C.y be used to record total 
povror requirements. 
Page 15, 2 - Tho principal problen involved in o.rrJ.vJ.ng o.t the lc.bor needed to oo.re 
for the livestock is tho detorninn'tion of :r:::cJl hours roquirod per head of thp 
different typos of livestock. A.~ npproxinntion or this mny be arrived nt b~ 
observing tho tine required to do the present chores. If, for instc.noo ~ it i:;nkas 
a person with 5 cows two hours por dey throughout tho your to sto.blo, feed• t.nd 
t.lilk then, or n toto.l of 730 hours per yoo.r ~ then ooch cow requires o.pproxinc.~oly 
150 hours of labor per yocr. By u sinilnr process of reasoning tho approximeto 
annual lcbor roquirer.wnts for the various typos of livestock oan be conpiled, 
Date.~ bo.sed on labor required by different types of livestock on cost o.ccoun1S 
farr.1s ~ thr.t can be used o.s v. guide mo.y be obtc,inod by writing to tho Rural Eqon-
cmics Dopcxtr~nt, Ohio Sto.to University. 
Po.ge 15~ 3 ... In o.ddition tc tho lnbor required nn:nur-.lly for crops o.nd livestock 
(obtrtinod fror.1 forns pngo 14, 1~ and page 15, 2) is tho labor required for thq 
nnintonunco vnd Iaiscelloneous work such as repo.irs, weed movting~ nanure hauling, 
o.nd tho like. For I:tothod of ostimo.ting tho nmount of tine required, seo t)).e 
section deuling with this subject in Bul:Jo tin 211, "Planning My Fern Business." 
On tho c,verc~ge: farn the mo.inteno.ncc end niscelloneous lo.bor will moko up nppro~­
ir.u·,tcly 25 percent~ c..nd tho lo.bor on crops c.nd livestock 75 percent of tho 
totc,l required to opero.te the fc.:t-n. This will very fro!il furn to fo.rn ond should 
be nodifiod to fit tho individucl condition. 
The o.pproximuto ~~ount of f~ily lcbor o.vailublo during the your may be 
obto.:i.nod by nul tiplying tho mt."7lber of r.10nths of oporctor c.nd fr..nily lo.bor by 
270 hours (tho ovorc~ge hours ~vo.ilablo for work per tl.onth). This o.vero.ge nay 
be modified to fit the working ho.bits of tho individuc.l family. If, in addition-
to h.bor provided by the fru:ti.ly, it is necossc.ry to hire full time lr.bor, then 
tho total hours th~t w~l be !iludo uvuil~blo by the hired lo.bor should be cotl.-
putod o.nd added to that provided by the fo.nily when bo.lrmcing lc.bor nvnilo.blo 
c.gcinst thc.t required. 
Pnge 16, 4 - After bt~luncing the total lc.bor required with tho totr:.l c.vc.ilc.blo, 
there still rono.ins c. que~tien o.s to whetnor tho labor o.vnilnblo will bo suf-
ficient to do tho tusk s :i.noe tho do:m.".nd for lc.bor nr.y not be unif'orr.Uy distri-
buted. Thus, one nust attompt to detorr.1ip.o when tho donc,nd fo:r the labor will 
occur. By drc.wing upon one's oxperionco r.s to when verlcus ta:sks cro norr:mlly 
parforned during tho yeo.r, he will anccuntor but little difficulty in dividing 
up tho totnl hours required by hr,l£-raonth periods for onch po.rticulo.r crop and 
type of 1i vestock. The forn provided on pugo 16 is c..rrcngod to divide tho vtork 
by h!:'.lf-nonth periods. Across tho top C>f the ta.blo c.ru spnccs for writing in 
ouch crop o.nd typo of livestock included in the plo.n. 
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No space has been provided for distributing the maintenance and miscellan-
eous labor as most •f this type of work is ger-erally flexible enough as to \'then 
it is performed so that most of it can be done during periods when the labor is 
not occupied by regular work on crops end livestock. Instead, a space has been 
provided in the right hand column for computing the le.bor available each period 
for mPintenanco and miscellaneous 'Nork (the difference between total labor re-
quired on crops and livestock and the tote.l labor available). It is necessary 
to see thot there is an o.dequc.te supply of lo.bor above tho.t required for crops 
and livestock to do the maintenance and miscellaneous work. 
Fnge 17, VII- In detennining the probGble receipts, expenses, and income tho.t the 
proposed plan will yield, it is necessary to use long time averr'.ge prices, 
average yields, production, number of hoo.d, etc. (see the section on determining 
probable receipts, expenses, and income in Bulletin 211, "Planning My Farm 
Business"). A list of long time Average prices ca..."l bo obtained from the Rural 
EconoLdcs Deparb~ont, Ohio State University. 
Pnge 17, A- Both the quc.ntity of crops and tho amount of livestock and livestock 
products thc.t vrill be available for sule nay be obtained by referring to pogo 
12, A. Frorc tho livestock c,nd livestock products tho.t ore to be produced by 
tho feed that has been budgeted for them, it will be necessary to deduct the 
onount that is normally consumed on the f2.rt.1 by tho farm furnily and hired labor-
ers; e.lso provision must be mccde for roplcwon.ont stock so thr,t the physical 
inventory will not be reduced before detert:l.ining tho amount availcble for sc,le. 
Pc.go 17 nncl 18, B- Tho major expenso items nre discussed i!J. tho bulletin "Planning 
My Furm Business. 11 Tho inforr:J.C.tion nocossecry for nc.ny of the i toms such as hired 
labor, purchased food, fertilizer, l~m, soed, fuel, livestock, purchases for 
ropl c.concnt nnd foedint;. C;tc., ho.s lc.rgely been asser.1bled in previous forms. 
Other costs such c.s tuxes, insuro.nco, ropr'.i rs, rcpl c.cor:ont, etc. , wi 11 need to 
bo otherwise detcrrainod. 
Tho o.vorugo rnnunl expected farm income from the proposed now plon v.rill be 
the difference between tho anticipo.tod receipts o.nd expenses. 
Page 19 und 20, VIII - If the fr,rm plr.n finclly selected differs mo.teriolly from 
tho ono now· follavved, it will unquostiono.bly require sevorr.l yours to rearrungo 
the fern nnd ost~~blish the now crop end livestock system. Since c.ll of tho 
adjustments v.rill not, in most cnsos, be mnde in one yoc.r it will be desirc.ble to 
propo.ro n schedule of tho changes that ere to bo nnde each yenr. This cc.n best 
be done by tho uso of sovoral r:mps (u w:·,p for oc.ch yoo.r covered by tho trc.nsition 
period). The first map will be the r:.o.p of field c.rrangcnent nnd land use pre-
pnred on pngo 1, 1; tho second l:J.flp will sho-w· tho field c.rrnngonont rmd rotation 
pnttorns at tho end of tho first yol\r of tho trPnsition period. Under the r:to.p 
should bo onumornted tho things that nre to be dono durin[; tho.t yoc.r such us 
moving a fence, purchasing brooding stock, lining, sowing nlfulfc.. etc. Such 
Ct nap c ... !.d list of chc.nges and additions should bo propnrod for oc.ch yoo.r of the 
tra..."lsition period. 
If tho spcco provided is inc.doquate. shoots of sufficient size no.y be used 
und ~ttnchod at this point. 
THE DEVELOPING OF A FARM PLAN FOR FARM 
-------------------------
CONTAIHING J.CRES; LOCLTED IN 
--------- -------------
I. INVOICING AND APPfii,J~INJ Tlf RE~C§ 
t.. lnnd Resourcos 
1. !.bp of Present Field Arra~ and land Use 
2. Inventory of the Present land Use 
COUNTY 
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Woodland pastured i ; ...................................................................................................................................................................................... L. ........................................................ l 
! 1 I i Woodland rot pastured \ l r·······-·· ............................................................................................................................................................................ , ............................................................ 1 
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. Tote I Farm lwoa ! l 
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3. Inventory of the Soils 
a. 1.13p of farm showing rna jor so i I types 
b. Analysis of the soils on the crop land 
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c. Ana I ys is of the so i I s on the non-crop I and 
: Permanent pasture ! i [ ! 
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- 3 -4. Inventory of Topographic Conditions 
a. ~P of till farm srowing topography or slope classes 
b. Areas of land by different slope classes 
Gorum I cOIIlnonts on topography Gfld orosi on 
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6. Inventory of the Climatic Conditions 
Do late sprin;J frosts cause frequent damage? ............................................ Do early fall frosts cause frequoot wmage7 .................................. . 
Is growin;J season alwnys long erough to mature a good com crap? ............. , ..................................................................................................................... . 
Is snow cover generally adequate to protect fall sown grain and meadow crops? .................................................................................................... . 
Are sulilllElr te~rntures too high for good yields of oats? .................................................. Potatoes? ................................................................. . 
Is the nreo subjectL>d d.Jrin;J the crop season to freq.Jant • (a) hai I stonns ........................................ (b) wind storms?. ....................................... . 
(c) hoovy rains ......................................................... (d) floods ............................................................. (e) croughts ....................................................................... . 
other comments or\ climate ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
7. Inventory of ~resent i'rod.Jctivity of the Farm [:.:: .. :, ... : .. ,~!,~:-~~:.: .. :_.-,:··::.:::··::,_:· .. :r::::::::: ... ::.:,::,.::::::,,:,,.:::~.-:.~~;i,·,'~~n:::·!~,~!~£:EE.::~:~~~:.:::::::::::::::~::::::::,~:~.::::::::~:,:::,:~::,~::,::,::,~,r:,:::::::.Yi,'~:!,~::,~~::~~::n.~ 
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'
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( l) All ow for IS% shrinkage in cor!\ Ex;;ress pasture yhd ds in pasture ct.lys per 3Cre. 
8. lrwentory of Farces and Their Present Condition 
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1 Proportion in fair condition . ~ Proportion in fair condition 1 ! 
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\ Rods of ne~• I irk fi)nce ne..:ded \ :\ Rods of tempornry fence in use i i 
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9. Inventory of Building facilities, Presrrl ~ndition, and Adaptability 
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~Type af Bui ldir):J j (l:u.,tons, hood, ate.) ! (type of livestock) ! (list major repairs neeOOd) ! 
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B. Market Rooources 
Type of road and miles to loa~ I shipping point .............................................................................................................................................................. . 
Oisboco to ostablishocl livestock oorkets and type 
l'~;\I[T Fffi r.;li<Y .-•RJD'JCTS • Fluid milk distributor C:mciensery ...;r chdese pia~ .................. Craalil station ................................ .. 
Cream rrute .......................... l.ii.W<ET Fffi POULTRY ?ROOUCTS .. Rot:~ I I ............................ loco I b.Jyors ... .. ............... Auction 
c. ~~!Jl~9~ 
I. lw3r.·Jry ,,f Livestock Now on Farm 
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i Heifors- dairy or beef! · i! Boors ! 
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2. Inventory of l.bchinory, t'owor, etc, Now on tho F3rm 
Sizu wrdition Present Value 
............................................................................................ ; .......................................... . 
3. Farm Finardnl Statement 
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:.:_· ... ·.····P····o.·.·_w_·.·c_·.·.~.·.·.·.·~~ .. ~~~i·~t ............. ,.. .. .................. ; .. ·~~~~~·~~~~~~ .................. : .. -......... . 
··············?····························--···················+.-········································································ 
! ... ~.~.~.e.~~~.k . .. ... ..!. ..................................... .JL.. ~~!?.u.t:lt.s. ... e§ya,IJ.l.~ ..................................................................... . 
, Feed .n.~.~-~.l.i~~ .............. ,.... . ............ ·!! .... othoc .. Uab.U.ities ..................... f ..................... . 
Cas~ .~n.~ .. ~:th.Gf' ~sscts 1 i! ......... Jo.kl...Ji~l!i.Ji.ti~ ............ l .. . Total assets .... T ........................ jj i 
.,.,.,., •... ,. ,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,w,·.·,-,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..w.',•,·.·.·,-,·_.,.,.,.,.....,,._.,.,.,.,.,. ,._._.,._.,.,',"'-·,·,·.w,,,,.;,,.,,,.,.,,,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,,.,,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,,,,,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,,.,;;,,.,.,. .,.:.N.ilt,,\~.~-db .. ,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,....., ,.,.,.,., .. ·.·.·.·.-. .-·,·.-.·,.,. ... ','.',w,',',','.'.'·'''"·•~•=·"''"''·"'' 
. ............................ ; 
- 7 -D. Labor :-Jupply 
l othor fnr.1i ly labor , I ! 
: .:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::;:·:.::,:.-.:·::::::::::::::::::::~:::.r:::::;::::::;:;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::·.:·:.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.-.:::::::::::·:;;;;;;;,:·.·::.~·;;::.:·:.:·:.:·:;;;;;;;;:;:::;:;:; 
Typo of Forming or \ crock if resource avai labia is SJ itable and wi II be fully uti I izocl by the type of i Indicate if suibblo; 
Enterpriso ~ ... , ................ .., ............... , ........................................................................... ,., .. ~ ....... ,,,,,,,f~j,OQ,,!If,,,,~~.grJ!I£ .... ~~J,,qgr,qg,,,.. .... ,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,....,,,,.,,, •• ,,,,,,,,,,"'"''''l.or can bo made so, \ 
Considered l 1 i Bldgs. : Power i j lhrket i Labor [Ability \ Sizo i Feed [also probable cl'oice: 
i Lnnd ! Cli~~Dtei ero i & f4;ip..) Capital! Mlets! Supply ! & Exper .. ! of ) Crops !of type of farming 
i t ; Farces 1 1000t ! ! 1 Oki II ! iooce 1 farm : ! I 
L ....... M.f~.t.f.~ ................ .. 
~-~~~~~~- 1 t·+-- -···· j········-+··· -----------'- ········-··F:-:r~~--r~r:::::-:::· __ ._--· 
: ........ ~~ij<~-f~~t~f· ....... ;..... ...... .. .. ! ................ ;.i" ................ ".· ............... ·: ............... r ..................... ; ........................ ; ....................... 1 ....................... + ...................... ; ............................................. . 
, and ~I crops . . . , \ . : , , '· , 
' IJajor livestock hogs ! ' ' ' ' ' · · ' . l ......... ~J.~~ .. 9~~..l .... ~~~ .......... l ................... .J.. .................. .l. .................. .J.. ................... l. ................ ..!. ................... i.. ..................... L ...................... l ......................................... ..J.. . .... .... ..... . .. . ....... . I ~~Wte 1!~tt:!.~s ! i ! I i ! ' . l .. ! . . .. . . . .... . .. . 
................................................................ , .................... , .............. ·····t""' .............. + ................... j .................... { ...................... ; ....................... ; ...................... .y ..................... ..f. ..................... t" .............................................  
l ~~@:~~"1-~t:· J:: J :j:_: :: t -. j : t··_· ·t =.::i : -+ -__ :::· __ 
i Pastur1ng bl.>of or m~ i ' 1 \ : \ ' , , , i .. -... ~~ .. t!..!.~~i..!.Y....~x .... ; ..f .................. j ................. .) .................... ! ................... ! ................ j ................... l. ................ 1 .................... 1 .................... L ................... j .................................... .. 
: General hvestock ::no : ' : ' ; : , : : : ! 
i .:!~i-~:J.: .. =t=.::t .. :.t.~.-1:.:.:-t-~:::j::: : .. : t::::J::~::-.=:EJ:::::::=:-
- 8 -
Ill • .Q!!.!t;Hfi Tlf FAR!,i INTO ffiCP, P£RhWENT PASTURE, AID \100J LAND 
r.,w.·fyp;;;f:-'"··""j"'p;:;;;,t"'T"'""_"' ........... ~w.-_,,,_,~""'"'""'~"'"'"""'""""'~"""' ...... w ..... ,. .. ,: ......... , .... ,.., .. ~'"·'""'········"'"W""··.w.w.w ........... ,..""'""·.'"'":"'"'"""'"'""""'"""'"'"""'"'"""j""'R~~·j·;;;;fl 
! Usc i acreage i Ltst charges constdered destrable m the usc of th~ lard tlli:! raaSOO!I ; acres i 
~~ . ! I 
·----~---•-------~:~~~~-~~~~~---~-~ 
\iood tend i .................................................................... , ......................................................................................................................................... ~ · 
' -==~=::: ::: ~- : ::: :: : : :: : :::: :_ ::: ::::::::: :_:: :: ~:=-=~ 
~·-·······························~·-·····················~·-·························································· ........................................................................................................... _, ___________ .................................................. --~----··················4 
i Fnrmstood• : i l i L~~~t~.~,st~~ ........ .l. ..... , ........ "'"""""L"'"''""'""'""'""'"'"'"' .. ,,,,._,,,,._,._,""".·'""'""""""'""""""'"''"""""'""""""""''''·""'"'''·'·., ...... .,., ...... ,.. ..... " ........ ",.·,"·'·"'"'""""""""""'"'""""'""'""""'", ......... L, .. ,, .. ,,,,,,,,.,J 
IV. Pl.AHNltti Tlf ffiOPPII'£ SYSTEM 
In plannirg a cropping system, it is wiso first to examine the one 
now ln use as it i!lCY be very good and wi II nood I ittle or ~ revision. 
A. Prusent Crop ~ystem, l<otdion, ACreage of Each Crop, Soi I Tredment, Yir:dJ, ond Total ~radJction 
Rotation (rojor) ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ". 
Rotation (minor) ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... j 
;:::;~::;:;::::::!::~::.:::::;:.::.-...· .. ::::;::;.;::.-:;.•::::::::u.::::.·:::::,;.·~o·::.·::.·.-..·::k.~·::.•:t::'i'::,•:::::::u::r::u.·:.·.•,\·,· • ..-.·.·,•.o,:;:n::.-::.-n~::.·.::.-.·:.·:::uu::::::::::tr:::::::::::::•;:;::::;OI:r:u:::rtr:::::ur::rr~::t::ll;":.;;;ul~;uro\;~\1\~~\',-.'ltn:\\n~~'l.~' • ...,. •. o;.~~u"··~......,..,.,':.".,\~W'=':o"H.-.'I"IH-t:::t*nA. 
! Crops ! k.res i Soi 1 Treatment per MCra l11vorage I Total i .. vail able for food or I 
' (l"t ) ' ' : "ld • • :aal~aft!lrsoqdand ; ! 1s crops grown : i ; yte i product1on i rental Share ood.Jcied i 
t·W•"•'•'.t.•,•,•,•,-.•u~•UUI,":f,·,•,·nl::.-u;::::uou:n:tuu: .. ::o.·I~I:UHirlUUJUIIIIIIlUri•U:i'";;UIJN.iffU~~~~UNrUIIoiOIUtlllll<'••rouorlll••t.,UI.,o;l<loOoOolt•lltU/I'IU<t:UIIiUUIIIIriUlfUIO,I!I!OriOIIIIOIIIIIUIIIIOifl"''"''"''i'IUNI<NI-I#IM-oOofi .. UU-oUH_I,__,,..!: 
! Crops harvested i · i ! ! 
r::~::·:--:= =: ::1:: -_:~t =-~~=~-:: -~-=~~-;-==t--==:-=:t:::~=::==~~=-:1 
































Form4108 The Soil Productivity 
An engineering "yardstick" by which to measure the rate of rise or fall in the producing capac' 

























Sod Crop GRAZED or MCWIED tor Hay 
•Alfalfa, seeded 1 yr. before ••••• 
•Alfalfa, seeded 2 yra. before. ••• 
*Alfalfa, seeded 3 yra. before •••• 
•Common Clovers,seeded 1 yr.before 
Clov-iiim.Mix. seeded 1 yr. before. 
Tim-clov .Mix. seeded 2 yrs. before 
Timothy, seeded l yr. before •••••• 
Timothy, seeded 2 yrs. before••••• 
•Sweet Clover, seeded l yr. before 
(See Schedule A) 
For RESTORATIVE CROPS Harvested. o • 
1\Bterial NOT REMOVED :f'rom the land 
Sweet Clover,MA.TURED, ungraaed -this year ••• 
Sweet Clover, GREEN, plarred this year •••••• 
(See Schedule A) •• 
RESIDUES lef't on land from one year's crop: 
Corn stalk, soy and grain siiraw(Sohedule A) 
Sum of CREDITS for Crop MA.NURE and 
CONTROLS and PROTECTIONS ACRES 
on Cropland 
a 
In SOD over winter and s'Uill!Iler: 
(I-tems 11 plus 12)••••••••••••••• 
In LIVE CROPS over winter only: 
(Item 26, 13,& 14 if applicable) ••• 
In RON & SPRING DRILLED CROPS on 
CONTOUR and/or STRIPPED and/or 
TERRACED land (Items 25.27.28 .29) •• 
ACRES FACTOR POlliTS 












ACRES FACTOR POINTS 





RESIDUE, •• ,,,.,, •• , ••••• ,,, + 
SLOPE FACTOR POINTS 









Credi-ts for CONTROLS in operation a~inst EROSION•••••••••••••••• 
ADDED to SOIL during Crop Year TONS FACTOR POINTS 
---------· 
a b axb 
Fel'tilber :1n terms ot BINGLE Strenr.h: 
(Item 21, Schedule C ••••••• +1.5 + 
Manure produced on CROPLA.ND during GRAZING: 
(Item 22, Schedule B) •••••••• +0.15 + 
:t.hnure produced in BA.RN and OPEN-LOT : 
(Item 23, Schedule B) •••••••• +0.15 + 
Sum of Credits for MANURE AND FERTILIZER•••••••••••••••••••••• 
-·· 
• Either straight stands or mixtures m which this legume con-






















Productivity Balance of Cropland 
asure the rate of rise or fall in the producing capacity of a farm's cropland. By it, all forces-good and bad-making up soil productivity, are 






















.• ' •••••••• + I 
POINTS 




















RfJv'i and DRILL Crops Harvested ACRES FACTOR POmTS 
a b axb 
Corn, beet, tobacco, potato ••••••• -2.0 
-
R:fe, winter wheat, winter barley •• -1.0 
-
oats, spring wheat, spring barley. -1.0 
-




For DEGRADING CROPS Harvested. • • • • -••••••••••••••••••• 
Acres of all Estimated SLOPE of FACTOR POmTS CROPLAND 011 FARM all Cropland 
(Items 11,12,14,30) Ft. fall in 100 Ft. 
a b 0 axb X C 
-1/10 
-
Debits for EROSION assuming no controls••••••••••••••••• 
-
WASTE of Manure TONS FACTOR POmTS 
a b ax b 
Manure produced in OPEN-LOT, subject 
-0.07 
to wasting (Item 33, Schedule B) •••• -
34 Debits for WASTE of Manure••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-
SUMMARY 
+ 
-•• 35 CROPPD~G PATTERN (Items 11,30)•••• 
+ 
•• 36 CROP RESIDUE (Item 16)•••••••••••• 
37 COJITROL & EROSION (Items 20,32),,. •• + -
36 MANURE & FERTILIZER (Items 24,34). •• + -
39 GRAND TOTALS•••••• + 
-
40 NET of Totals ••••••••• , •• 1 ______ _.1 
41 Q divided by 
Net 
( em 
equals of 1 % 




According to ....................................... -.... plan. 
















A balance above zero 
means a rising yield 
level, since credits 
overtop the debits. 
1 Zero Balance T r u e conservation exists (degrading 
forces just tnatched 
by uplifting forces). 
Unfavorable 
Range 
A balance below zero 
means a falling pro-
ductivity, since deb-
its outrun credits. 
1 -.67 of 1 Pet. 




~ Supporting Schedules appear on rMJerse sitU. 
SCHEDULE A-Productivity 
Factors for Cropland 
Item 10 FORAGE CROP AND SO USED ~ 
Brome graes •••• , •• Same as t!mot~ 
Orchlrd grass.,., .same a. a tbloth; 
Red top ••••••••••• Same as t :bnoth 
Lespedeza, annual,,,,,,, +0,5 
It.,. 14 
Serica,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, +1,0 
GREEN CROP MANURE AND WDITER COVER CROP 
Altalta, top growth left on la.Dd. ,, , , •• , , , •• , , +3,0 
Clovers, ocmnon, top growth lett on land,,,,,, +2,7 
ClOTer-t:lmothy, top growth lett on land,,,,.,, +2,0 
Grasse•, top growth lei't on land •••• •••••••••• -+1,0 
Serioa, top grmrth lett on land,,,.,,,,,,,.,,, + 1, 5 
Timothy, top growth lett on land,,,,,,,,,, .. ,, +1,0 
Buckwheat, turned \mder greene••••, ••••••,, ••• +0,5 
Cowpea, turned under greon,,,,,,,,,, ,,, , , ,, ,,, +1,5 
Crimson olcrver, tUl'Ded UDder green,,,,,,,,,,,, +1,0 
Rubam olO"''er, turned under green.,,,,,,,,,,,,, + 1,0 
Corn, t\1l"Jleed under at tasaeliug stage,,,, ••••• +1,5 
Soybean, turDecl under greea.••••••••••••••••••• +1,5 
SDI.ll grain ocner crop, turned m1der or clipped +0.5 
Vo· oh -.~ =d.,. .,.._ +1 5 
CROP RESIDUE LEFT OW lAND ~ 
Beet tops. •••••• •••••••• ••• ••• •••• +0.25 
Chatf, f'rca cunbining altalta aeed +0.25 
Claft, from combining timothy aeed +0,25 
r .... to vine' +0.25 
Item 29 CROP HARVESTED OR GRAZED ~ 
Buobbeat •••••• ••••• ••• •• -1.5 Cabbage.................. -1.5 
Camling pea.............. -o.s 
cowpea... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -o.s 
Cropland, fallowed,...... -o.s 
Cropland, idle........... 0 
Flax••••••••••••••••••••• -1,0 
Fruit trees, cultivated •• -2,5 
Yillet ••••••• , ••••••••••• -1,5 
Onion•••••••••••••••••••• -2.0 
Popcorn••••, •••••,. •••• •• -2,0 Rape..................... -1.5 
Sorghum~: ••••••••••• •••... -2,0 
Sweet corn••••• •••• •••. •• -2.0 
SUdan g:ra••·· •• • ••. •••••• -1.5 
'l'OIIIIIoto ••••••••••••••••••• -2.0 
v .......... ~1· o+Ad. -2.• 
The Ohio State University tmtl 
United States Dept. of Agriculture, 
Cooperating 
• 
Agricultural College Extension Seroiee, 
H. C. Romsower, Director, 
Columbus, Ohio 
SCHEDULE B-Tonnage of Manure Produced for Cropland 
{ 
TO ESTIMATE the tonnage of manure ) 
available for Cropland in a single 
year, one or the tvro f'ollovling 
methods rray be employed. 
Method I -Based on Estimated Loads Hauled (less accurate) 
Estimated acreage of CROP"~ND SOD well grazed•••••• 
About how :me.ny MONTHS so grazed during the year. ••• 
Item 22 Tonnage of MANURE directly on GRAZED Cropland •••••• 
(above acres x months x i ton) 
*Estimated tonnage hauled from BARN or SHED•••••••• 
*Estimated tonnage hauled tram OPEN LOT•••••••••••• 
Item 23 Combined Tonnage from BARN and LOT••••••••••••••••• 
(Swn of above) 
Method II -~ ~N~ .2£ Livestock (more accurate) 
GRAZED on Cropland SOD Livestock in BARN & OPEN-tor 
MOI'ITHS TONS TONNAGE KTh"D MONTHS TONS TONNAGE 
HEAD m per Mo. of 
FIELD per Hd. MANURE 










Item 22 On GRAZED Cropland •••• 
ard spreader= 1 ton; large size 1% tons. • Stand 
**Amou 
the eq 
nts (no bedding) have been adjusted to 
uivalent of cattle manure. 
*** Amou jus ted 
measu 
nts (including bedding) have been ad-
to the equivalent of cattle manure as 
red by crop-producing effect. 
BEAD Con- per Mo. 0~ 
fined per Hd. MANURE 
a b c*** a.xbxc 
••••••••• Horses & Mules ••••••••• 1.2 
• • • • • • • • • • • • Cows ke.pt •••••••••••• 1.0 
••••• Young Cattle (not veal) ••••• 0.4 
•••••••Beer Cattle t'a.ttened. ••••. • o.s 
•••••••••••• Sows kept•••••••••••• 0.4 
.Pies fed out: raised &/or bought. 0.12 
•••••••••••• Ewes kept•••••••••••• 0.12 
.Lambs fed out:raiaed &/or bought. o.o5 
•••••••••••••~cultry •••••••••••••• 0.01 
Item 23 Combined Tonnage in BARN & OPEN-LGT.~ 
OF the winter-produced .Manure • 
about What FRACTION is normallf 
produced in an OPEN-LOT: ( ,t) 
All' 4/51 2/3,1/2,1/3 11/4 1/51 0 
Item 33 Tonnage of' OPEN-tar Manure•••••••••• 
(Above fraction x Item 23) 
Kl for Cropland 
LivestoCk in BARN & OPEN-~ 
MONTHS TONS TONNAGE 
EEAD Con- per Mo. ot 
fined per Hd. MANURE 
a b c*** axbxc 
•••••••• 1.2 
•••••••• 1.0 
a1) ••••• Oo4 
d ••••••• o.s 
•••••••• o.4 




ned Tom:l8.ge in BARN & OPEN-LQT.~ 
OF tbe winter-produced .Manure • 
about what FRACTION is normallf 
produced in an OPEN-LOT: ( -y') 
Alll 4/51 2/S,l/211/311/4 l/5,. 0 
.ge of' OPEN'·LO! Manure •• • •••••••• 
'8 traction x Item 23) 
SCHEDULE C-Fertilizer Ton nag~ Applied to 
Cropland within a Single Crop Year 
Item21 
Item 15 
WU!I WITH vrim rorAL Allomrr 
o-30..0 o-31-9 o-44-o EzpreaHd ... ACRES 
o-14-6 3-18-9 o-3<>-30 Single Strength ON CROPLAND ~REATED 
o-lo-10 3-9-18 4-24-12 
2-12-6 etc, eto. lxaxb 
4-lo-6 or 1! X 0. XC 
etc. or2.:z:axd 
a b 0 d 
lbs.(acre 1bs.(acre lbae{a.ore lbo.(;yeo.rly 
Com•••••••••••••• 
'Wheat••••••••••••• 
oats' barley •••••• 
Beets, tobacco •• •• 
... 
Total on Cropland Yearly (in te:l'llls or Single Strength) .... lbs, 
Expressed as Tons ot Single Strength goods (lbs.+2000).,, tons 
SCHEDULE D-Residue from Crops and 
Bedding Needs 
ACRES Normo.1 STRAW Esti>ated 
MATERIAL lla.r- YIELD per RESIDUE 




bu./acre lbs. lbs. 
Soybean at raw •••••• 110 
Wheat straw ••• ••••• 100 
Oata straw••••••••• 55 
Coru; stover•••••• •• 55 
RESIWE .... terial produced (sum 7 2000) ...... tons 
BEDDING NEEDED by Livestock (Item 23 x 15f,), ton a 
NOT NEEDED far Bedding (Dif'i'erence) ......... tons aorea J 
SCHEDULE E-Performance in Some 
Soil Practices 
Actual Desiro.ble 
Avero.ge Rate of ManUl"ing Eo.oh A ore Yearly ......... , tonal~ to 4 
(Item 22 pluo 23 + Item 3la) ~-====~-===~ 
Avero.ge Ra.te of Fertilizing Each AcN Yearly ...... , lbs,,lOO or up I 
(Item 21 X 2000 + Item 31o.) . . . 
Percent of Cropland Receiving Residue Yearly. oo oo • ~~ ==="=~, =2o=t=o=40=:l~ 
(Item 15 + Ttem 3la) . . ~ ~===*====: 
-1 of Soil Tilth•" of Cropland in Sod Yeo.rly~~ " 1:0 to so I 
(Item 17 +Item 3la) L. -----1----..J. 
- 10 -
Coaoonts on prcsunt crop system .. 
B. Proposed Crop ~ystem .. RototioOz Acreag"' of Each Crop, Soi I Treatment, iiel c, end Total Prod.Jction -
Rotation (major) 
Rotation (minor) 
!"''"""'"''"_....,.,. ....... ~~··"''~'"'"'"'·'""'"''·'"'".,""'f'I''""'IIN~•::u:,•.·.·~u:.·~.·n.·.•».·.·.·,•::.·.•.•.wuu.•.·.•:;::. :.•:::.•;,•::: .. ...-:::.-:::;;;:;:::::rl::;::::::::::;;,;:::::::;oJ::~:::::,,I::n::::::::::::::::::~::•.::~:~:·.·.·:.-.·.·,•.::;.·.-.·."".:t:::::·.:~·o'.'::;:::::::::::;::::;::::::::::::::::;::::::::un•,....,..~: 
i Crops fiCres · .Av~ge, Total !Availableforfeedor: 
i (list crops grown) Soil Treatment per rocre . Y1eld · Pr<xLct' !sale after seed and -~·:::.c·:::.::c·:.c:·.-.::::·.:::·.:·.:·.-.-.-.:.::: .. :. · • :.: :: · ... :::::: :.: ..... • ::::·.: •• ~:- .. :.:: .:·:.c:.:·::··c:::c:· • : , .. , .. , .•• ·.-......... :::· .. •. :.:: ...... .-.-·::: .... -~ ... acr;, ... L ·c:.-:: .. ::: .. :·::·:~-~~ ... ,,,_"·f~~)".~~~ .. 7., .~t .. ~~~t, 
) Cl'opl rnrvestcd .. 
, .............................................................. \ .................... ..;. .................................................................................................... ~ .............................................................. t ................................................... ) 
':::_................................ l i i i j : ........................ -: .............. T ............................................................................ r .................. T .................................. ;" ..............................................  
: 
: : ; : : : 
............................................ , ......................... ) ....................... o(o .......................................................................................................... {< ....................... .:,.. ...................................... 't ..................................................... .:. 
' : l_._· 1 i . 
i 
...... ~ ....................... 1,,:.··- ...................................................................................................... r ........................ ~ ....................................... ~ ...................................................... J 
f 
. ... ...... .. . ...... f-- ....... """"\ ...... ........ ..... . ... .... ... . .... " .... " ............... l.. ................ +· .................................... L.. ................................................ ~ 
: 
1-· 
' .. . . . ...................... ~- ................. "'"l"'' ..................... .. . ......... !"" ................... .. 
: 
1 
.~............ . .................. i·······--·· ............ f··""''' ............................... . 
L.Y;~;;~~~~~~~ .......... ; .................. ~ ...................... .. 
l Meacklw aftermath ...... !.. ............... L.. . .................................. .. ~-- .. ·~~-~~~--~~~~~;~.. : \ ................... . ............ T .................. '[ ............................ '1" ....................................... j 
~ ................................................ ! .................... .,. ....................................................................... r ................ l ............................... ; ................................ j 
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1!'01'111 4108 The Soil Productivity Balance of 
An engineering "yardstick" by which to measure the rate of rise or fall in the producing capacity of a farm's cropland. By it, all forees-: 

























Sod Crop GRAZED or MCWIED tor Hay 
•Alfalfa, seeded l yr. before ••••• 
*Alfalfa, seeded 2 yrs. before •••• 
*Alfalfa, seeded 3 yrs. before •••• 
•Common Clovers,seeded 1 yr.before 
Clov-tim.Mix. seeded 1 yr. before. 
Tim-clov .Mix. seeded 2 yrs. before 
Timothy, seeded l yr. before •••••• 
Timothy, seeded 2 yrs. before••••• 
•Sweet. Clover, seeded 1 yr. before 
(See Sohedule A) 
For RESTORATIVE CROPS Harvested••• 
Material NOT REMOVED from the land 
Sweet Clover ,MATURED, ungrased this year ••• 
Sweet Clover, GREEN, plowed this year ••• ••. 
(See Schedule A) •• 
RESIDUES left on land from one year's crop: 
Corn stalk, soy and grain straw(S ohedule A) 
Sum of CREDITS tor Crop MANURE and 
CONTROLS and PROTECTIONS ACRES 
on Cropland 
a 
In SOD over winter and summer: 
(Items 11 plus 12)••••••••••••••• 
In LIVE CROPS over winter only: 
(Item 26, 13,& 14 if applicable) ••• 
In RC1N & SPRING DRILLED CROPS on 
CONTOUR and/or STRIPPED and/or 
TERRACED land (Items 25.27.28.29) •• 
ACRES FACTOR POJNTS 












ACRES FACTOR POINTS 





RESIDUE., •• , •••• ,,.,,,,,,,. + 
SLOPE FACTOR POINTS 










Credits for CONTROLS in operation a@&inst EROSION•••••••••••••••• 
ADDED to SOIL during Crop Year TONS FACTOR POINTS 
f--------- a b ax b 
Fertiliser in terms ot SINGLE Stren~h: 
(Item 21, Schedule C •• •• •••• +1.5 + 
'Manure produced on CROPLAND during GRAZDiG: 
(Item 22, Schedule B)••••••• +0.15 + 
Manure produced in BA.RN and OPEN-LOT : 
(Item 23, Schedule B) ••••••• , +0.15 + 
Sum of Credits for MA.NURE .A.}il) FERTILIZER•••••••••••••••••••••• 
--- -· 
• Either straight stands or mixtures m which this legume con-













R(]l( and DRILL Crops Harvested ACRES 
a 
Corn, beet, tobacco, potato ••••••• 
Rye, winter wheat • winter barley •• 
oats, spring wheat, spring barley. 
Soybean, as seed and/or haY••••••• 
(See SoheduleA) 
For DEGRADD~G CROPS Harvosted••••• 
Acres of all 
CROPlAND ON FARM 
(Items 11,12,14,30) 
Estimated SLOPE of 
all Cropland 
Ft. fall in 100 Ft. 
a b 
Debits for EROSION assuming no oontJ 
WASTE oi' Manure TOJIJS 
a 
33 Manure produced in OPEN-LOT, subject 
to wasting (Item 33, Schedule B) •••• 
34 Debits for WASTE of Manure•••••••••• 
SUMMARY 
+ 35 CROPPDiG PATTERN (Items 11,30)•••••• 1----
36 CROP RESIDUE (Item 16)•••••••••••••• + 1---
37 COl:rrROL & EROSION (Items 20,32)••••• + 
1---
38 MANURE & FERriLIZER (Items 24 ,34). •• + ....., __ 
39 GR!.t'ID TOTALS. • o •. • ,.. 
40 !iET of T""'"· ......... • [ 
41 Q divided byg equal 
Net Cropland 
( em (I em a 
>il Productivity Balance of Cropland 
ich to measure the rate of rise or fall in the producing capacity of a farm's cropland. By it, all forees--good and bad-making up soil productivity, are 
The procedure is in terms of the individual farm's own conditions; the answer, arithmetic; its meaning usable, rendering the fate of cropland predictable. 
-II,.. 



























IS! ON eo o • •• • o ••• •• o o o + I 
FACTOR POINTS 
















R(]l1 and DRILL Crops Harvested ACRES FACTOR POINTS 
a b axb 
Corn, beet, tobacco, potato ••••••• -2_.0 
-
Il:fe, winter wheat • winter barley •• -1.0 
-
oats, spring wheat, spring barley. -1.0 
-
Soybean, as seed and/or haY••••••• -0.5 -
(See ScheduleA) 
- -
For DEGRADTI~G CROPS Harvosted••••• ••••••••••••••••••• -
Acres of all Estimated SLOPE of FACTOR POINTS CROPLAND OlT FARM all Cropland 
(Items 11,12,14,30) Ft • .fall in 100 Ft. 
a b c axb X C 
-l/10 
-
Debits for EROSION assuming no controls••••••••••••••••• 
-
WASTE of Manure TONS FACTOR POJNTS 
a b axb 
Manure produced in OPEN-LOT, subject 
-0.07 
to wasting (Item 33, Schedule B) •••• -




•• 35 CROPPD~G PATTERN {Items ll ,30) • • • • 
+ 
•• 36 CROP RESIDUE (Item 16)•••••••••••• 
37 CONTROL & EROSION (Items 20,32),,. •• + -
36 MANURE & FERTILIZER (Items 24 ,34), •• + -
39 GWU~ TOTALS•••••• + 
-
40 NET of Totals••••••••••• ,1 _______ ,1 
41 Q divided by 
Net 
(em 
equals or l %. 




According to ....... -.................................... plan. 

















A balance above zero 
means a rising yield 
level, since creditlt 
overtop the debits. 
4 Zero Balance T r u e conservation exists (degrading 
forces just matched 
by uplifting forees). 
Unfavorable 
Range 
A balance below zero 
means a falling pro-
ductivity, since deb-
its outrun credits. 
-1 -.67 of 1 Pd. 




~ Supporting Schedules appear on rer~erse sitle. 
SCHEDULE A-Productivity 
Factors for Cropland 
Item 10 FORAGE CROP AND SO USED ~ 
Bro~n.e grass •••• , •• Same as t!lnothy 
Orot.rd grass. ,,,,Same 11.11 tho~ 
Red top,.,,,,,, ,,,Same as tiiDoth;y 
Lespedeza, annual,,,,,,, +0,5 
Serioa,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, +1,0 
Itea 14 GREEN CROP MA.:NURE AND WINTER COVER CROP 
Alfalfa, top grCMth lett on land,,,,,,,,,,,,,, +3,0 
Cl09'era, coomon, top growth lett on land,,,,,, +2_,'! 
Clover-timothy, top grcnvth lett on land,,,, ••• +2,0 
Grassee, top grQWth lett on land•••••••••••••• -+1,0 
Serioa, top growth lett on land,,,,,,,,,,,,,., +1,5 
Timothy, top growth loft cm land,,,,,,,,,,,,,, +1,0 
Buckwheat, tur:aed under green,,,,,,,, •••• ••••• +0,5 
Cowpea, turned UDder green,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, +1,5 
Crimson clover, turned under green•••••••••••• +1.0 
Ru'bam olOTer, turned under green•••••••••••••• +1,0 
Co:ru., turned under at tasseling stage••••••••• +1.5 
SO)'bean, turDed under green••••••••••••••••••• +1.5 
Small grain ower orop, turned l.mder or clipped +0.5 
11'etoh. tUl'DOd ~mder <reen. • + 1 5 
CROP RESIDUE LEFT ON lAND .!!£!.2! 
Beet tops. •••••• ••• •• ••••••, •• •• •• +0.25 
Chatt • trc-. cm.blning all"a.lta. aeed +0,25 
Chttt • from oombining timothy ••ed +0,25 
T"""to vlnos. +0.25 
ltem 29 CROP HARVESTED OR GRAZED ~ 
Buclorhea.t •••• ,,.,,,, ,,, •• -1,5 Cabbage.................. -1,5 
Canning pea •• ••• •• ,, , • • • • -o.s 
cowpea................... -o,s 
Cropland, fe.llorred.... •• • ..0,5 
Cropland, idle,,,,,, •••• • 0 
Flax•••••••• ••••••••••••• •1,0 
Fruit trees, oultiTated.. -2,5 
Millet,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ••••• -1.5 
Onion,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •• , -2,0 
Popcorn,,,,.,,.,,,,,.,,,, -2,0 Rape..................... -1.5 
Sorghums,,., •••• ,,, ,, , ,, , -2,0 
Sweet corn,,,,,,,,,,,,, •• ....2,0 
Sudan grass,.,,,,,, •• ,, , , •le6 
'l'oroato,,,, ,, ••••••••• •••• -2,0 
Vill..,.,.d. -2.5 
Tke Okio State University antl 
United States Dept. of Agriculture, 
Cooperating 
• 
.Agricultural College Extension Service, 
H. C. Ramsower, Director, 
Columbus, Okio 
SCHEDULE B-Tonnage of Manure Produced for Cropland 
( 
TO ESTIMATE the tonnage of manure ) 
available for Cropland in a single 
year, one of the trto following 
methods rm.y be employed. 
Method I - Based on Estimated Loads Hauled (less accurate) 
Estimated acreage of CROPLAND SOD well grazed•••••• 
About how many MONTHS so grazed during the year •••• 
Item 22 Tonnage of MANURE directly on GRAZED Cropland •••••• 
(above acres x months x i ton) 
*Estimated tonnage hauled from BARN or SHED•••••••• 
*Estimated tonnage muled from OPEN LOT•••••••••••• 
Item 23 Combined Tonnage from 
(Sum of above) 
BARN and LOT ••••••••••••••••• 
Method II -~ 2E.._Numbers .2£ Livestock (more accurate) 
GRAZED on Cropland SOD Livestock in BARN & OPEN-LOr 
MONTHS TONS TONNAGE KTh'"D MONTHS TONS TONNAGE 
HEAD m per Mo. of 
FIELD per Hd. }.fANURE 










Item 22 On GRAZED Cropland •••• 
ard spreader = 1 ton; large size 1 ¥.a tons. *Stand 
**Amon 
the eq 
nts (no bedding) have been adjusted to 
uivalent of cattle manure. 
nts (including bedding) have been ad-***Amon justed 
measur 
to the equivalent of cattle manure as 
ed by crop-producing effect. 
HEAD Con- per Mo. o:t 
fined per Hd. MANURE 
a b c*** a xbxc 
••••••••• Horses & Mules ••••••••• 1.2 
•••••••••••• Cows kept•••••••••••• 1.0 
.. • • • Young Cattle (not veal) ••••• 0.4 
•••••••Beef Cattle :f'a.ttened••••••• o.s 
•••••••••••• Sows kept•••••••••••• 0.4 
.Pigs fed out: raised &/or bought. 0.12 
•••••••••••• Ewes kept•••••••••••• 0.12 
.LRmbs fed out:raised &/or bought. o.os 
•••••••••••••P~ultr.y •••••••••••••• 0.01 
Item 23 Combined Tonnage in BARN & OPElif-LOT •, 
OF the winter-produced Manure, 
about what FRACTION is normallf 
produced in an OPEN-LOT: ( -,1) 
All' 4/51 2/3,1/2 J l/3,1/4 1/51 0 
Item 33 Tonnage of OPEN-LOT Manure ••••••••••• 
(Above fraction x Item 23) 
SCHEDULE B-Tonnage of Manure Produced for Cropland 
{ 
TO ESTIMATE the tonnage of manure ) 
available for Cropland in a single 
year, one of the "biro following 
methods my be employed. 
~atilla ted Loads Hauled (less accurate) 
i acreage of CBO}r~ND SOD well grazed •••••• 
r any MONTHS so grazed during the year ••• • 
,f 'MANURE directly on GRAZED Cropland •••••• 
re acres x months x i ton) 
td tonnage hauled from BARN or SHED•••••••• 
td tonnage mu led from OPEN LOT •••••• • •• • • • 
Tonnage from BARN and 
1 of above) LOT••••••••••••••••• 
~ .2£ Livestock (more accurate) 
) on Cropland SOD LivestoCk in BARN & OPEN-tor 
)1-J"'THS TONS TONNAGE KTh1) MONTHS TONS TONNAGE 
m per Mo. ot EEAD Con- per Mo. of 
)IELD per Hd. MA.NURE fined per Hd. MANURE 
b o** axbxc a b c*** axbxc 
o.s ••••••••• Horses & Mules ••••••••• 1.2 
0.7 ••••••••••• • Caws ke.pt. •• •• • •• •• •• 1.0 
0,3 • • • • • Young Ca. ttle (not veal) ••••• 0.4 
o.s •••••••Beef cattle f'attened••••••• o.s 
o.s •••••••••••• Sows kept•••••••••••• o.4 
o.os .Pigs fed out: raised &/or bought. 0.12 
o.os •••••••••••• Ewes kept•••••••••••• 0.12 
o.03 ,Lambs fed out:raised &/or bought. o.os 
0.005 •••••••••••••Pcultry •••••••••••••• 0.01 
Cropland •••• Item 23 Combined Tonnage in BARN & OPEli-LOT • •j 
OF the winter-produced Manure, 
about what FRACTION is norrrallf 
produced in an OPEN-LOT : ( -,1) 
= 1 ton; large size 1% tons. 
Alll 4/51 2/3,1/2,1/3 11/4 l/5,. ling) have been adjusted to attle manure. 0 
1g bedding) have been ad- Item 33 Tonnage of OPEN-tor Manure••••••••••• valent of cattle manure as 
producing effect. (lbove fraction x Item 23) 
SCHEDULE C-Fertilizer Tonnage Applied to 
Cropland within a Single Crop Year 
Item 21 
Item 15 
Wirll WITH V/Irll TO'lAL A)!OIJNT 
a-zo-o o-21-9 Q-44-0 Expressed a a ACRES 
o-14-6 3-18-9 o-zo-zo Single Strength ON CROPLAND :rREATED 
o-lo-10 3-9-18 4-24-12 
2-12-6 etc. etc. lxaxb 
4-lo-6 or li x ax o 
_etc. or2xaxd 
a b 0 d 
lbs.jacre lbs.jacre lbe.faore lba.j;yearly 
Corn •••••••••••••• 
Viheat •••• •• •• ••• •• 
oats, ba.rley •••••• 
Beets, tobacco •••• 
... 
Total on Cropland Yearly (in terms of Single Strength) ••• • lhs. 
Expressed as Tons ot Single Strength goods (lba.+2ooo) ••• tons 
SCHEDULE 0-Residue from Crops and 
Bedding Needs 
ACRES Normal STMW Estimated 
MATERIAL liar- YIELD per RESIDUE 
vested ot bu.ot Produced 
Gn:;IN Grain 
a axbx 0 
bu./acre lbs, lbs. 
Soybean straw •••••• 110 
Wheat straw •••• • ••• 100 
oats straw ••••••••• 55 
Corn· stover •••••••• 55 
RESIOOE mterial produced (sum 7 2000)•••••• tons 
BEDDING NEEDED by Livestock (Item 23 x 15%). tone 
NOT NEEDED tar Bedding (Difi'erenoe) ••••••••• tons aorea) 
SCHEDULE E-Performance in Some 
Soil Practices 
Actual Desirable 
Average Ra.te of Manuring Each Acre YearlY••• •• •• ••I tons 13 to 4 
(Item 22 plus 23 7 Item 3la) ~-====!:· ==~ 
Average !ll>.te ot Fertilizing Each Acre Yearly••• • ••I lba. llOO or up I 
(Item 21 X 2000 + Item 3la) . . . ~~~~ 
Percent ot Cropland Receiving Residue Yearly ••• •••I ,.: 120 to 40~ 
(Item 15 7 rt ... Sla) . . ~ ;::::::===::!==~ 
llono111ll ot Soil Tilth•" ot Cropland in Sod Yearly., ,.: 140 to 60 I 
(Item 17 7 Item 3la) L. ----.L. ----'· 
', • PlAN:~ I i·~~ 11£ L I VE::> Tva< rRlJGkA!.: 
If n new crop progrom is to f'C[Jlace an old one on a furm which is ct present stocked, some revision in the type and ntJJbc-r of livestock nny be nocessnry. 
If no changes arfl iill!d:l in the crvp system some revisions in tho I iv!:Ztock b)rogr.lil\ ~y ~vertheless be d3sirable. In plnming a new or revising an old I ivo-
stock prograrJ one rust considlr tho tood, wildings, nnd m:.·n k,Jor 2Vcli Lbk, mari<:L;t outlets, and ih& experierce of tho opcrdor. 
A •. ~~i.~~r.fil.!Y.?~.r...~t~.~-~.~ .. ~~uircd by tro Propost.'Ci Program 
.......... .... ···-··-··· ... ····----- ..... ,.... . .... ···················· ·····--·-·······:·--::.::::::-~:·:::::::::::::::::::::;;;:::;:········.:::.·:;::::::::.:·:::::·:.:·.: .. ::::::·.::::·.: :·:.::·.:·.~·.-. :::::.::·:: . . :·:.:·::.::·. ::.::::·.::·.:'.:~::::::;::;:::::::::;:.·;;;;:::.:·::::·:::::::;;;::::;:::::;;;:;:;;;;;:::::. :.::.·::.::·.:::::::·.::: ::·.::::::::.:::.::.::::::: ... ::::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::.: ....... :::::::::::::::::::.~::::.::::::::::;;::::+ 
List typoo of I i vestock 1nd ruii'b:r 
of hood of each ircludcd in the 
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l : : : : 
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B. ~on Adjurtrents in Cryp and Livestock l'rpcnm to ())taln a Better 
lllfai a.~ fii'Jd ~.prtj f®O,'!Ju!!!d .. ' 
VI. PI..ANi,JNG TO GET THE \il.RK OOI{ 
A. Eg.llp.oot and Power tbeood to Put the Plan Into {\leration 
I. Operations to be Perfonood on trcps and Tiroo Available to lkJ Task 
:················ ························-······················· ......... ··········-··1············· ······· .... : ............ ,,,_.,,, .. , 
; 
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i =: .. :=.~.:= .. ~ .. ~: ..... = .. J:.~-~~=t:~=:1=~, .. :1=~-=::= .. ~~t:.::~.~:r=:~~=::~=-=; 
2. EqJipllllrlt Re(J.Jired, Size, and Whether Owned or Hired ... 14 .. 
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i List equipma1t ! Desirable size i To be owned ! To be 0'11\ed ! To be i Check if row owned i j tobeused ) f persnlly \ jointly 1 hired ;iorisavailable l 
B. ~ ~ HeeOOd t~ Put the Plan Into QJ[ation 
I. lbll.aOOr Required tc ProcLce ~ in Proposer.t Plan 
F=~;;;~~;_:;J,-;;l;:::F=~=t~F~ 
r:=~:=~=::~-~-:-~~~~ -~~:::~==~:~=~ l~~-==:=-]=:= ·:=~=t-==·-:: :-=~ 
t: ==--~ ::-~:: -:~-= -:-:~:~_::_:~~::==-: =:_1~~::-::==-~t:=~=~==E:===::==~ 
i·························· .. ·········· .. ················ .. ·····························································-·························· ..... ; ........................................... -.; ............................................. t···············································l 
i Total ron llJUrs [ 1 \ ; :~;:.•:u:::;::::.~·o::.·,;·.·.~::::.~ .. ·.·.·.·:. .. ••·•• .... ·.~-.·:.-.·:.-.... ~·.-.·.~·:.\·:.·.-.·.·::~:;:u~:n::::n.-.·.·.·.-.:n;t:::::;.·:.-.•::.v~o-.·.·.•.-.·:.·,-.-.·:.~ii.::::.-.·:::;:.-.-.-.·N:u:.-:::;.:::::;::::.'fr::::::::u::.-::.-."l:::.•t.·::::~:::;::::::::::::f::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::;::::::::..::;:::l::;::::;:u:: 
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The followirg is an illustration of the drl:ermination of the hours or man labor required to procLce 10 acres ?f oats on farmer 81s 
farm. Far~~Br 8 sov1s his oats on com stalk ground without plowi rg. Instead he disks It once over and if any or all need to be gone 
over a ~~eCond time he tbes so. G1 the. average he disks. one-half of the ground .the second time. He gmerally attacheS his cultipacker 
behin<i the dill~< and pulls them with his tractor, coverirg about 20 acres per day. He uses his two-horse cri II to sow the oats and usually 
seeds 10 acres per day. To harvest the oats he uses a 7' grnin binOOr- drawn by the tr:1ctor which cub at the rate of 16 acres per ckly. 
He ros frund that ore man can srock about 7 acres of average oats per day and that SOille a<kHtioro I time nust be a I lowed for ro-srockirg. 
The statiorory thresher which he hires req.~ires a crew of 14 men and threshes <Jbout 40 acres of average oats per my. 
!fernt~ Acres Olvered Rate per 10 Hours Total Hours 
Double disk and cultipack Jl times com 
stalk ground - Tractor power 15 20 acres 8 
l::rlll oats - 2 horses 10 10 acres 10 
M oats with bind3r - Tractor power 10 16 acres 8 
Shock and re-srock oats 10 7 acres 16 
Thresh ( 14 man cre-w 28" cylinder machine) 10 40 acres 35 
To-tEl noo hcx.Jrs required ·-·······································,···································n 
2. Man l:lbor required to care for livestock In proposed plan 
3. Total man hlxlr req..rired annually and the hours av3i loble 
''"'''''""::::: ;;;·:;;;;•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;,:::::;;;;:;::;:;::::c;;:c.::c:::C':::::c:::::::.:::c::::. :c:::::.·. ·;::.,·:.c·;·.c:."·:::.:·.::: ::::::c::.:::::::: ...•.. ,., ........... ;;;:;;;;;;::;;;;:)<:; ;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:·.:·:c.:·.":;·c.o;"···j·· 
.':,···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ...... ·.·.·.·.· · ........... ·.·.·.·.·.· .................. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.· .... ·.·.·.·.r ... Y .... P<l ... · ..-.·.·.o .. ·.f.·.·.· .. w .... o .... rk ... ·.· .. ·.·.· ............. · .. ·.· .. · ....... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.... ..... ..... .. . ....... . ................ L .... ..!~~~~ ... ~.·... . ........ . . . . .. : 
................ ; .. ,......................... ·····················:"·····-·····································; ....•........ : ...... ~ ....... : 
; 
i labor on crop enterprises (see form page 14 .. I) 
:··························-·············································· .. ·······················--··········-················<>···········---
i labor on livestock enterprises (see form page 1!5 ... 2) 
·······t··············· ···················-······f 
Tob l labor required for crop and I i vestock enterprises 
, .. 
; 
..... ············ ........................... ..................... . ............ . 
. Io.taLt~.~r..~egu.~~~-~9..0.P.Clf.o.~~-~he!.~~ ... 
'' .... ' !.~~~~..:~~i}.,Y.,}~~ .... r:r;~ ... ~~~~~~.'o.,.,,,, ······ .. 
. .............. ······ ....... ·---~----. 
.. . ..... :·:: ... :::::::::::t::: :::::::~.;.;;::::::::.:·.~::::::;:::~::~.·::::~~:::::::::;;;_::.:. 
(I) f.bintcrmcc & miscclloneous labor requires approxlrndely I hour for o:ch 3 hours sprot on crops & livestock. 
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4. OistribJtion of ~an Labor Required for Crops and Livestock by Half-.. ,onth Periods 
·•-:::.·:::::.>:.•::f::::::::•;::::.•;;::::::::,·::::;::::::::::::::::::::::.;·:.·:.·.·.·.:•:.::·.·.·.~·:::::::.:·.·::::.·.::;:.•.·.·-·;::.•::.·:.:·::::::.·.·:::.•:::::::::::::::::.-:::::!::::::::::::::::::::a:::::::::·:::.•:.· .... ·:.·.~~·.•.•:.·:::::.:.·:::::::~::::;:;:~'::a:::~::;;.:~:::\~::·.:·:.·:::::.·;::.~•:.~·.·.~·-r.··:::.·::.::·::::::::::.~·-·if:::.·:.·:::.:·:.::·:.:·.:·.::(-:'.~::::o:::;;:;:;::;;::: 
j . . . lb.Jrs per period on crop and livestock enterprises ~ Total ¥, Total § Lnbor ~ ! ._._,,,._.,_,,,.,_, ...... :'"'"'""""'"""''"''·""''"""''"'"'"'""""'"l"'"'"''""""""'f""""'"''''''''"''!-'"''''''''''''·'·'·""r"""'""''"'""'"j""'"''""""'''"'f''''''''''·'··""'''"''f"'""'""'"'""'! 1 ~~s 00 ~ a~~~ IAvai I nb I e 
n · i i 5 and u able i for 
! :-_- ~ , , · ·:···· ········· :· · ) · '· ·~ -r- ···· :~- ·-- :!- ·: ~·.r = 1_ ~= :_j_-~ - :I~= -
.......... ~~---· i . ; . 
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Clct. \ .................... t··--~ ............. ~ .................... t .. ·····""" ....... , ...................... j ... 
................ 1"""' ............ , ................ --; .................... j ........... ,. '""1"" 
~.J ........... ,. .......... ! ..... 
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Dec. i 
.. . .. . .... ~ ..... 
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·:f:::.•:. '. '• :·. ·.: :,·.:·. ·.·.~·-: ·. ·. :·.: ~: :: =~: :::;:: ~ ::r::.•;::.·::::.·.~~-. ·, ·i: u 1 ~: :::::::. .-~::: .- ~--! 
Totlt\ 
·::: ::--·•· ......... ::;: f;:::::: . . -~·.·::: • .-::;i:. :::: ·:. ;::::.f::: ·::::;;::.·:.~·.-.:.+.·.·::::.·:::. ".',\',',',','o'.~-i~. 
···········r ...................... l .. . 
""'""!"''"' 
.. ........ , ..................... i ... 
::.•t:.·::::.·.·::.;· 
' :·.-.\::~~·-~::.:~:~·.:--.: .:: ;;::::i.:: .::: .. 
Total man lalxJr rcqJired ::~mually for all types of work 
----
im.Jal surplus or deficit ------ rours. 
¥: ~ 
¥ '""''l"" 
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1 ~ ~ ~ u 
::.;;::;::i::::;:, :.:.::::;::::::i:::::;;:::;~::::: ::::.f::::::::.·::::;::.:·.:·.·:.J::::;:.:·.:·.·····-·.;:.·.:::~·-·.::;· :::::::::::~~::~:::::;::::::::::::::::• 
....... J 
I 
.. ..... ;. 
::.y.-.-n, 
hours. Total lalxlr avni lablo hours. 
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VII. DET!:]l.HNII{i Tlf f'ROO/\IlE RE!IIPTS, EXPE!ff:S • .00 FARM fNall.[ 
A. Average Arrual Receipts When Ni11V ~izatioo Is Fullx Established 
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of sale i ProdJct Qmntity and ~ice per unit ; (cbllars) . 
~ . : 
;-: :· : : ---:· ; = ~ -~ ~~: -~ :: -:- : : --~ ~ :·~: ::::_=~~::· -··=:=::·::=t·::: : =- :::; 
\''"''''"····························-··········· .. ······t·····-.. ·· ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ; ............................................... 1 
' . . . . r ........................................................ r .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. r ............................................. ; 
t ..................................................... T ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ! ............................................... t 
t t .......................................................... ~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 4·····--··"·""'""""'"''''''"'''''"""~· 
r·· ........................................ l ............................................................ ···· ............................................................................................................... -r ...................................... , 
i .......................................................... ~ ................................................................................................................................................................... ~ ...................................................... "! ............................................ ; 
[_ - -- ................. j .. -- --- -···· --········· ··········- ......... -········ -- -- --- -- -- -- --+--- ---- -··· 
} . i . 
l· ........................................................ <······· ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
I 1 l 
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l .......................................................... 4 .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. r ............................................. ; 
l ......................................................... l .......................................................................................................... , ................................................................................................................... t' ...................................... .. 
' ................................... l, .................................................................................................................................. ~ ................................ -f.- ........................................ , 
1 ~~- - ~~ - ~ :: ~::~: :: : - ~~~~ .~ ~~~~; : : - -- =:. :~: : ::r=:: .:~, :::.::,::,~ -; 
;::~•n~t~.·.~·.~::;,,,n;l~\l~::u~•~•''''''~·.w••t1:t:~,,~~t:t,1tt1~1t~:;::"1:::u•::n:n::·.:·,.,t:::;.,u:::::::::r:,:::z:::;::;u:;:::::l::::::.:::·:::::::t:•:::;;,:::::;;,;::::::~~:;::::;:.•::.•:::::.·::::u::·;::::.·:::;u;;;::~::::u:::::;:::::::;u.-;.•:: 
66 Average i\mJnl ExpeojttiJ'E!S \iht"rl New !X'ganization is f'!!J:rAhbHshed 
1 _,,,,,,,,,~~b; .. ~ ...... ~t~::::::: ............ r:::::::::::::·:::.:::::,::,,:::.:::::~.:::.,:::·._.-.,.:::::, .. :·::':'-i~:::~~Iii::~~:.~:·.~~sH%i::.::,:.::::~:,.:::,:.:.~::::::.'.'':::::::::::~: .. :~:::,=~~, .... :: .. ::~::~:. .. ;, .. : .., ...::::::=:,::r=::~;-.. -..... , ......... 
i of purchose ! ProdJct Quantity ~ro price par unit 1 (dollars) 
r-=~~~-.:-.·:·~~~=·r~-~=~=:··=···=-=-==:~·=-=·:··-.-~~~~~-:~·:·=--~::·~~~~·=·~=:·,~-~~·:r:=···:::··· 
j } ............................ ~ ........................... + ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ j............................................ . 
i ~ 
I ' i : . 
i : l ......................................................... ~ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. t···"''""""""''''''••"•""'''""'' .. . 
i 
, .......................................................... : ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ r .......................................... .. 
!:~=::= :: :: r :-.~ ·: ::: :~- =: =·: :·::-. :: = : _::·_ ~=-:: : := =:: : :=.: ::;: .. :::~: .. : .. :.:. .. .. ; 
l \ SLD.total .. To be carried forward \ 
h·:.-.w:::.•.'/.'.'.".-.-.·:::::::o::.'::::::::.·:.::::;:.·::.-.~~~~~•~::':a~~••••:::<.:~:::::::::;•;:::l:;;~;:n:::~l:::;:::::::::m::::;::::;:::;:::::::::::t::::::::::;::::;;:::::~:::J::::::::::::;:o;:::::.':;:;::u:;:,:::::::::::::::H::.:::t;:::::::::;::z.. 
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VIII. f\.ACI~ Hf lb ffiGAHI ZATION INTO CffRI1TICN 
~ps srowirg field layrut and crop pattern by years 
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Plocin;J the f'bw (}-ganizatim into Q:lorotim (continued) - 20 .. 
Maps d'lowirg field layrut and crop pnttam by yonrs 
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